Sundays in July
at Westcote Methodist Chapel
4th
+

11am Morning Service led by Mr Tony Gibson
Preacher: Rev Westcote
David CookChapel is

11th

11am Morning Service led by Rev Richard Crippen

18th

11am Morning Service with Holy Communion
led by Rev Fred Ireland

25th

11am Morning Service led by Rev Ian Worrall

WESTCOTE
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As seating is limited for services in the Chapel, please could you let
Tony know if you plan to attend. This way no-one will be turned away
at the door. Thank you.
A full risk assessment has been completed.
Please Note: You must wear a face covering (mask or visor)

CUR:ve
Churches in Upper Rissington: Valuing Everyone
Email: sendtocurve@gmail.com

Check out our website for podcasts, newsletters and more

westcotemethodists.co.uk
THURSDAY FELLOWSHIP
We hope to resume Thursday Fellowship in the autumn.
Meanwhile why not join us on the Zoom “Chapel Catch Up” at
7.15pm on Sunday evenings? Contact Tony for the link.
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Monthly Prayer Breakfast
No Prayer Breakfast this month
If you have any prayer requests, please let
one of the stewards know.

Tony Gibson
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01386 700663 helenblight2@gmail.com
____________________________________________________________________

PETER’S PSALM
(Written by Peter Johnson many years ago)
“Let me know your presence”
In your presence there is quaking of the earth and rumblings in the sky.
Of these things, my soul is in wonderment.
In your presence angels bow and nature comes to life.
Of these things my soul is in amazement.
In your presence the troubled are comforted and the weary rested.
Of these things my soul is in contentment.
Be in my presence Lord and speak to me that I might do your will.
With this, my soul will leap for joy and sing forth in praise.

I am disappointed that when you receive this newsletter, we will
still be social distancing and wearing masks in chapel, still unable
to sing – well inside anyway. We do sing a hymn outside at the
end of the service and so far have been blessed with good
weather. I was down to lead the service on June 27th and was
thinking - wow we will have great celebration, sing our hearts
out and perhaps have a bring & share lunch afterwards!! The best
laid plans.....
It is, of course, far more serious for the travel and entertainment
industries. I fail to see how they will cope with this extension of
restrictions and am very sorry that because of the current surge in
Covid cases it is deemed necessary.
As Christians we are exhorted to respect our laws and
governments – but we needn’t always agree with them.
I hope you are all keeping well and basing your life, not on the
shifting sands of the secular world but on the solid rock which is
Jesus Christ – the only Saviour!
Every blessing
Tony
You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with
joy in your presence, with eternal pleasures at your right hand.
Psalm 16 v 11

